TRK Connection Elevates Colton Hansen
to Role of Vice President of Business
Development
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Sept. 7, 2017 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — TRK Connection, a
leading provider of mortgage quality control and origination management
solutions, announced it has promoted Colton Hansen to vice president of
business development. In this new role, Hansen will be responsible for
leading and executing company objectives for sales and marketing campaigns,
implementing new technologies, and analyzing new opportunities.

“Colton has been with TRK from day one, and his relentless efforts in
cultivating our client base and deft management of those relationships have
made TRK what it is today,” said Teri Sundh, CEO of TRK Connection. “I can
think of no one more suited to lead TRK through its next stage of growth.”
Prior to TRK, Hansen served as manager of vendor relations for Strategic
Services Management (SSM Hub) and worked in a business development capacity
for Salt Lake City-based Primary Residential Mortgage, Inc. from 2009 to
2012. He earned his bachelor’s degree in business administration and
management from the University of Utah.
“Having been here from the start, I take immense pride in what TRK has been
able to accomplish in just a few short years, as we have invested

considerable time and effort in collaborating with lenders to develop the
Insight RDM platform,” Hansen said. “The mortgage industry is hungry for a
more robust, sophisticated QC audit platform, and I look forward to
continuing to enable lenders to better manage their repurchase risk and
improve loan quality using Insight.”
About TRK Connection:
Founded in 2013, TRK Connection prides itself on its ability to develop
technologies that allow businesses to surpass their organizational needs and
meet their business objectives. As an innovator in the mortgage origination
and quality assurance space, TRK continues to develop and refine solutions
geared to promote and strengthen the loan origination process, pre/post-close
loan audits and the defect remediation process.
Currently, TRK offers solutions that support Mortgage Audit & Quality Control
(Insight Risk & Defect Management™), Loan Origination Vendor Management (Core
Connect™), Complete LOS Connectivity Platforms and more. For more
information, visit http://trkconnection.com.
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